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Abstract: Orbital motorways are major structuring elements in the metropolitan areas of developed
countries. ăey can be considered as key components within the transport network of large urban ag-
glomerations, funneling a great amount of intra- and inter-metropolitan traﬃc. ăis paper explores the
equity and eﬃciency eﬀects of orbital motorways on accessibility, using the beltways ofMadrid as a case
study. It is well known that orbital impacts diﬀer depending on their location within the metropolitan
area (inner and outer) as well as the activity distributional performance (agglomeration vs. decentraliza-
tion of activities). ăese topics have received very little attention in previous studies. ăe paper extracts
some policy considerations with respect to accessibility disparities within metropolitan areas and com-
pares relative changes from the spatial perspective.
Keywords: Orbital motorways, accessibility, Geographic Information Systems (GIS), transport plan-
ning.
1 Introduction
Orbital motorways are major structuring elements in contemporary metropolitan areas. Em-
pirical evidence shows that the building of beltways, together with an increase in congestion
in city centres, has brought about substantial changes in the distribution of intra-metropolitan
accessibility. ăe most accessible points by car are no longer located in the centre of the city;
because accessibility is oĕen highest along the orbital corridors, much of the suburban decen-
tralization process has gravitated towards these areas (Muller 1986). Prior to the proliferation
of beltways, most movements of goods, services, and people between suburban locations on
the highway had to be made via the city centre. As a result, central locations were preferred
for many commercial and oﬃce functions. ăe construction of beltways has allowed functions
historically concentrated in the central business district (CBD) to locate outside of the central
city without losing connectivity within the urbanized area (Sutton 1999). ăerefore, these new
roads, by improving suburban accessibility, also favour decentralization and the emergence of a
polycentric dynamic. With the development of an ubiquitous transport system and the decen-
tralization of both residences and businesses, accessibility has been greatly increased and levels
of accessibility have become more homogenous over time (Giuliano 1986).
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Orbital roads dramatically modify the distribution of accessibility within metropolitan ar-
eas. However, empirical studies on the impact of new orbital roads on intra-metropolitan ac-
cessibility have been scarce to date. Linneker and Spence (1992a,b) analysed the impact of the
London M-25 on inter-metropolitan accessibility. Only the study by Gutiérrez and Gómez
(1999) on the Madrid M-40 addressed the eﬀects of intra-metropolitan accessibility distribu-
tion, using several indicators and distinguishing between accessibility to the population and
to employment (though not between diﬀerent types of economic activities). ăis paper goes
further than the work of Gutiérrez and Gómez (1999) Gutiérrez and Gómez (1998); it con-
tributes to the literature on accessibility impacts of orbital motorways in the following ways:
 First, the eﬀects on accessibility are analyzed according to the location of orbital motor-
ways (inner and outer).
 Second, the relationship between the geographical distribution of activity and accessibil-
ity gains is investigated and the question of whether agglomeration or decentralization
plays any signiđcant role is studied.
 Finally, both eﬃciency and equity perspectives are used to evaluate the diﬀerent eﬀects
of inner and outer orbital motorways.
Our prior hypothesis is that although outer orbitals are used less for intra-metropolitan
interactions, they play a very important role in interactions among peripheral municipalities.
Outer orbitals usually favour those decentralized activities that have a signiđcant impact in the
periphery, and their eﬀects on access to the core activities of the central business district (CBD)
are more modest. ăis paper considers both eﬃciency (in terms of total accessibility gains and
accessibility associated with various forms of economic activity) and equity (whether new or-
bitals favour inequalities in accessibility between transport zones, which can decisively inĔu-
ence metropolitan structure.
ăe paper is organized as follows: Aĕer this brief Introduction, Section 2 presents a brief
reviewof orbitalmotorway and accessibility literature and the accessibility indicators used. Sec-
tion 3 shows the methodology, scenarios and the data considered. Section 4 analyzes the im-
pacts of the construction of two orbital motorways (M40 and M50) on accessibility using a
gravity-based indicator using a Geographic Information System (GIS). Finally, Section 5 sets
out our conclusions.
2 Orbital motorways and accessibility
2.1 Orbital motorways
Extensivedecentralizationof population and employmenthas occurred in virtually allmetropoli-
tan areas in the developed world (Giuliano and Small 1999). As a result of this decentral-
ization process, traﬃc Ĕows between suburbs have increased dramatically, largely channeled
through orbital motorways, which provide the only high-capacity circumferential traﬃc routes
inmanymajor cities. Orbital motorways, in turn, improve the accessibility of suburbanmunic-
ipalities, increasing the value of their locations and making them more attractive to investors,
which encourages further decentralization. ăus, orbital motorways favour the decentraliza-
tion of activities at the same time as the increased Ĕows between suburbs cause progressive
congestion of these roads, giving rise to demand for new orbitals farther from the city center.
ăere is no speciđc causal relationship, but a constant interaction between transport infras-
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tructure, metropolitan structure, and travel demand (e.g. Levinson and Karamalaputi 2003a,b;
Parthasarathi et al. 2003).
Orbitals were originally conceived as a means of diverting through traﬃc away from con-
gested central-city areas, but as they took on more and more local traﬃc, the role of beltways
shiĕed from inter-urban routes to intra-urban arterials (Sutton 1999). As a result, they have in-
creasingly become integral parts of the intra-metropolitan highway system in areas where they
have been constructed (Giuliano 1986).
Despite the fact that orbital motorways are major structuring elements in metropolitan ar-
eas, they have so far been given scant attention in academic literature, particularly during the
last decade. Of course, there are a few papers that deal with speciđc aspects of orbital mo-
torways: their origin and evolution (Hall 1990); operational control (Wootton 1990); traﬃc
jam formation on ring roads (Guan and Hu 2005); eﬀects on traﬃc and mobility (Kroes et al.
1996; Lian 2005); impacts on property values (Langley 1976, 1981; Palmquist 1980); land use
and urban development impacts (Baerwald 1978; Gago et al. 2004; Lathrop and Cook 1990;
Mattson and Sjölin 2002; Payne-Maxie Consultants 1980; Sutton 1999; van Nes 2001) (Baer-
wald, 1978); regional development eﬀects (Linneker and Spence 1996); environmental im-
pacts (Li and Tao 2004; Monzon and Villanueva 1996). Only Linneker and Spence (1992a,b)
andGutiérrez andGómez (1999) have attempted to assess the eﬀects of orbitals on accessibility
(inter-metropolitan and intra-metropolitan, respectively). ăis study extends the state of the
art by comparing the accessibility eﬀects of inner and outer orbitals, taking into account the
degree of activity decentralization within the metropolitan area.
2.2 Accessibility and equity
Among transport planners, the concept of “accessibility” has been gaining momentum for over
50 years. Handy (2002) noted that almost all transportation plans in the United States high-
lighted “improving accessibility” as a key goal. However, Levinson and Krizek (2005) main-
tained that the term “accessibility” is oĕen misused and confused with other terms, such as
mobility. In contrast to mobility, which refers to the movement of passengers or goods over
space, accessibility refers to the ability to reach a destination or ensemble of destinations from a
given place using a transport system. According to Hansen (1959), accessibility can be deđned
as “the potential of opportunities for interaction.”
Historically, accessibility has been analyzed using a variety of diﬀerent indicators that en-
capsulate diﬀerent aspects of this multifaceted concept (Black and Conroy 1977; Handy and
Niemeier 1997; Jones 1981; Reggiani 1998). vanWee et al. (2001) classiđes accessibility indi-
cators into four groups:
 Infrastructure indicators are based on the main characteristics of the infrastructure and
its use. Examples include speeds onmotorways, travel times by train, density of networks
in some speciđc area (such as a municipality or a region), and so forth.
 Location-based indicators analyze accessibility at locations, typically on a macroscopic
level, in order to describe the level of accessibility to spatially distributed activities, such
as the number of jobs within 30 minutes travel time from origin locations.
 Person-based indicators are founded in space–time geography and analyze accessibility
from the viewpoint of individuals, incorporating spatial and temporal constraints.
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 Utility-based indicators analyze the economic beneđts that people derive from access to
activities, interpreting accessibility as the outcome of a set of transport choices. ăese
indicators are grounded in utility theory, which addresses the decision to purchase one
discrete item froma set of potential choices, all of which satisfy essentially the sameneed.
ăis paper evaluates the eﬀects of orbitalmotorways inMadrid using a location-basedmea-
sure: economic potential, the most common accessibility indicator. It can be interpreted as the
volume of economic activity to which a location has access, aĕer the cost/time of covering the
distance to that activity has been accounted for. Economic potential is a gravity model that
takes into account two diﬀerent variables: mass and distance. In our study, distance is mea-
sured as travel time and mass as total employment, i.e.:
Pi =
nX
j=1
m j
t xi j
(1)
where Pi is the economic (market) potential of node i ,m j is the mass (in our case, jobs in each
of the economic activities considered) of the centroid j , ti j is the travel time by the minimum-
time route along the network between origin i and destination j , and x is a parameter that
reĔects the eﬀect of the distance decay function. In this paper, as in themajority of accessibility
studies, the value of the parameter x is 1.
Accessibility is important not only from an economic perspective, but also from a social
perspective. ăe ability to access to employment, health care, education, and services is criti-
cal to the welfare of a population (Leck et al. 2008). Accessibility can be seen as a proxy for
measuring welfare, if we accept that the welfare of individuals is related to the ease with which
they can access essential services (Hay 1993). Improving accessibility provides individuals with
a wider set of opportunities from which to select those best matching their needs and prefer-
ences (López et al. 2008).
ăe concept of accessibility allows us to establish links between transportation and equity.
Equity is concernedwith the spatial distribution of income and of the resources that aﬀect peo-
ple’s opportunities and quality of life (Leck et al. 2008). ăe increase or decrease of disparities
can be measured by inequality indices employed in economic literature (Cowell 1995), such
as the coeﬃcient of variation. Many studies have analyzed the disparities among social groups
with regard to accessing services and employment (e.g.Dobbs 2005; Pickup andGiuliano2005;
Pucher and Renne 2003). Other studies have approached this issue from the point of view of
accessibility inequalities among places; their underlying assumption has been that transport
infrastructure investments will result in positive (or negative) equity eﬀects if they reduce (or
increase) existing disparities/inequalities in the spatial distribution of accessibility (e.g. Gutiér-
rez and Gómez 1999; López et al. 2008). ăis approach is particularly relevant from the point
of view ofmetropolitan development. New infrastructure, such as orbital motorways, can have
important eﬀects on metropolitan structure because a reduction in the accessibility disparities
between transport zones favours urban sprawl and decentralization. By reducing travel times
between the origins and destinations it connects, a new orbital can increase accessibility in pe-
ripheral municipalities; as a result, more activities—some of which may have shiĕed from for-
merly favoured locations—will be attracted to these areas (Giuliano 1986). ăis trend may be
unsustainable, however, due to the very high associated environmental costs. In this paper, we
analyze the accessibility impacts of inner and outer orbital motorways from the perspective of
disparities between places.
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3 Methodology, scenarios, and data
A Geographic Information System (ArcGIS) was used to store the socio-economic and net-
work data and to calculate the accessibility indicators. A relatively dense road network was
used, taking into account speciđc arc attributes such as length, number of lanes, speed, and
travel time. ăe network consists of 1312 arcs and 609 nodes covering the whole metropolitan
area ofMadrid. All metropolitan area roads were taken into account, as well themain streets of
the city of Madrid. Figure 1 shows the road network considered.
Figure 1: Road network of Madrid.
ăe area was divided into 69 zones, corresponding to the 21 districts of the municipality
of Madrid and the 48 suburban municipalities. Population and employment data were stored
for each of the centroids of the zones. ăe 69 zones were grouped into four rings in order
to facilitate summarizing the results of our analysis according to the relative position to the
orbitals:
First ring (Inner Madrid): Zoneswithin theM30 (central districts of themunicipality ofMadrid).
Second ring (Outer Madrid): Zones between the M30 and the M40 (peripheral districts of the
municipality of Madrid).
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Third ring (Inner ring of suburban municipalities): Zones between the M40 and the M50.
Fourth ring (Outer ring of suburban municipalities): Area outside the M50.
It is clear that the construction of an orbital highway can change the economic potential
of a transport zone, but the nature and degree of this change depend on how the new infras-
tructure is used for interactions with other transport zones. ăis is what we wish to assess by
developing and comparing diﬀerent scenarios. ăus, in order to simulate the eﬀect of the or-
bital motorways, three evaluation scenarios were considered:
M30: the only orbital motorway in the network is the M30,
M40: two orbitals, M30 andM40, are taken into account, and
M50: the three orbital motorways of the metropolitan area are considered.
Changes between theM30 andM40 scenarios show the contribution of theM40 to intra-
metropolitan accessibility; the comparisonbetweenM40andM50 scenarios illuminates changes
in accessibility brought about by the construction of the M50 orbital.
ăese three scenarioswereused to evaluatehowneworbitals have caused accessibility changes
within themetropolitan area without considering land use changes. Impacts weremeasured us-
ing some static point regarding the information on employment; therefore, an analysis of the
historical evolution of accessibility in the metropolitan area ofMadrid using dynamic variables
is beyond the scope of this paper. In order to clarify each scenario, the following assumptions
are made:
Scenarios ăe M40 scenario is the central scenario of our analysis and is the only one which
corresponds to a real scenario, in which mass and impedance variables are contempora-
neous (the year 1996, when theM40was completed). From this basic scenario, theM30
andM50 evaluation (“what-if ”) scenarios were developed by eliminating all the links of
the M40 or by adding the new links created by the M50, respectively. ăus, keeping
mass variables đxed, impedance variables were changed according to the physical charac-
teristics of the diﬀerent networks (orbitals) considered in our analysis. Many other links
that were constructed at the same time as the orbital highways were not included; we
have only attempted to isolate the changes in accessibility that can be attributed to the
construction of the orbitals.
Speeds and travel times ăe average speed for each arc was recorded for the central M40 sce-
nario according to the oﬃcial data collected using the Ĕoating car method.Ʋ In the case
of arcs without oﬃcial data (urban streets and non-principal roads), average speed was
estimated taking into account the type of road and the average level of congestion. In
order to analyze the impact of structural changes on accessibility, it was assumed that
speeds on orbitals do not change with the opening of a new orbital farther from the city
center because, according to our experience in Madrid, any such speed increases do not
Ʋ A Ĕoating vehicle of theMadridCouncil regularly records speciđc speed data of the sections of themain streets
and roads, avoiding extreme traﬃc conditions (peak hours and valley hours). Average speed for each section is
calculated for several time periods (as years) from the individual speed data of the section.).
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last long (Gutiérrez and Gómez 1999). ăe aim of this paper is not to evaluate the im-
pact of short-term changes on accessibility due to temporary alleviation of congestion
levels (in terms of travel times), but to analyze the impact of structural changes on acces-
sibility due to the evolution the orbital highway system.
Mass variables Mass variables are the employment in each transport zone according to diﬀer-
ent sectors of economic activity: industry, retailing, services, and public administration.
Employment data correspond to the year 1996 (M40 scenario) and they have been kept
constant for the rest of scenarios, in order to analyze the isolated changes that can be at-
tributed to the construction of new orbitals (M40 andM50). ăe information is based
on a mobility survey that was carried out in that year so urban district and municipality
data could be obtained. Accessibility to employment is important for workers, but also
for businesses that sell intermediate goods and services to other companies.
In short, there are three diﬀerent scenarios: M40 (the real scenario), andM30andM50 (the
what-if scenarios, developed to compare accessibility changes). ăus, the evaluation of orbital
impacts on accessibility considers only the changes in the networks, the remaining elements
being kept constant. ăe decision not to consider changes in land use (which are partly the
consequence of the construction of the orbitals) was taken deliberately. Our focus in this paper
is on changes in access times caused by the construction of the new infrastructure, not on the
by-products of the relocation of activities as a result of new accessibility conditions.
Our prior hypothesis is that the eﬀects of orbitals on accessibility depend, to a large extent,
on the location of the orbitals (inner or outer) within the metropolitan area. But the eﬀects
are also expected to vary depending on the activities considered. ăerefore, four diﬀerent types
of employment were considered, taking into account their diﬀerent levels of activity agglom-
eration. As Table 1 shows, employees in the Public Administration and Services sectors are
highly concentrated within the đrst ring (the Central Business District or CBD). On the other
hand, employment in the Industry sector is the most dispersed (characterized by a high level
of decentralization). Finally, employment in the Retail sector shows an intermediate level of
agglomeration, which is similar to that of total employment.
Table 1: Employment distribution by ring in the Madrid metropolitan area.
Rings Total Industry Retailing Services PublicAdministration
First 759675 (44.4%) 35803 (24.1%) 138764 (39.4%) 110418 (59.6%) 125547 (61.2%)
Second 364571 (21.3%) 29729 (20.0%) 82046 (23.3%) 33797 (18.2%) 35846 (17.5%)
ăird 308112 (18.0%) 38269 (25.7%) 66513 (18.9%) 24393 (13.2%) 20918 (10.2%)
Fourth 27891 (16.3%) 44924 (30.2%) 64471 (18.3%) 16774 (9.1%) 22978 (11.2%)
Total 1460249 (100.0%) 148725 (100.0%) 351794 (100.0%) 185382 (100.0%) 205289 (100.0%)
Source: Consorcio de Transportes de Madrid (1996).
ăeaccessibility indicatorwas calculated according to the following procedure. First, travel
times through the network from each of the origin nodes to each of the 69 centroids were cal-
culated for each of the three scenarios. ăe accessibility of each transport zone was computed
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by relating travel times with employment data according to the formula shown in Equation 1,
setting the value of the travel time exponent equal to 1. Finally, contourmapswere generated by
interpolation, and graphs were produced by aggregation of the values of each ring. We will see
how the construction of the diﬀerent orbital motorways has changed the accessibility pattern
of all the centroids. It is clear that changes will be more pronounced for those centroids whose
interactionwith the rest (viaminimum-time routes) includesmore linkswith the orbitals under
analysis.
4 Results
We endeavoured to determine the diﬀerent accessibility gains patterns for each of the orbitals
(inner and outer), as well as for each sector—from Public Administration (where agglomera-
tion of activities is pronounced) to Industry (which is characterized by amore dispersed pattern
of activity). ăis issue has not been previously studied, but it seems clear that both the location
of an orbital within themetropolitan area and the level of agglomeration of an economic sector
could inĔuence accessibility changes. For the sake of clarity, the results are presented in tables
and maps according to the nomenclature of rings that has been previously explained (Section
3). ăe data were analysed from the twin perspectives of eﬀectiveness and equity:
Eﬃciencywasmeasuredusing the average of the gravity-based accessibility indicatorwithin
the metropolitan area of Madrid. ăe interpretation of changes in this indicator average is
straightforward: the higher the values, the more eﬃciency from the point of view of accessibil-
ity to employment.
Equity was measured using the coeﬃcient of variation and the Gini index. In this case, de-
creasing values in the coeﬃcient of variation and Gini index suggest an improvement in spatial
equity in terms of accessibility to employment, since inequalities between transport zones tend
to be lower.
4.1 Eﬃciency
Analyzing the evolution of accessibility to total employment (Table 2), it can be seen that the
average increase (12.3%) produced by the construction of the orbital M40 is higher than the
that produced by the construction of the orbital M50 (2.6%). In a metropolitan area where
employment is concentrated in the center (44% of Madrid’s total employment is within the
đrst ring), the construction of an internal orbital substantially improves accessibility. ăeM40
is very eﬃcient. ăe impact of the M50 (external orbital) on accessibility, in contrast, is much
smaller.
ăe construction of the M40 improves accessibility to employment for each of the sectors
considered (Tables 2 and 3). Improvements are more important in activities characterized by a
greater level of decentralization. Accessibility improvements for the Industry andRetail sectors
are roughly 14 percent and 13 percent, respectively. But the gains formore centralized activities
are also important: Public Administration and Services both experience accessibility improve-
ments of more than 10 percent. ăe outer orbitalM50 has a modest impact on all sectors, with
the most signiđcant improvements in those activity sectors that were more decentralized, like
Industry (4.0%)—an impact that is roughly twice that experienced by Public Administration
(1.9%), a more concentrated sector.
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Table 2: Accessibility: Scenarios and sectors.
Scenario Diﬀerence (%)
M30 M40 M50 M30 →M40 M40 →M50
Total 86745 97434 99983 12.3 2.6
Industry 7356 8384 8721 13.97 4.02
Retailing 17931 20224 20838 12.78 3.04
Services 9710 10796 11010 11.18 1.99
Public Administration 10373 11502 11724 10.89 1.93
ăe most signiđcant accessibility improvements produced by the M40 are located in the
areas surrounding the orbital (second and third rings) and in the more decentralized activities
(Tables 3 and 4; Figure 2). But the impact of this orbital extends to the metropolitan space as a
whole, withmajor accessibility increases in the đrst ring (by redistributing internal movements,
it improves relations with the đrst ring) and in the fourth (by facilitating relations between the
fourth ring and the other rings).
ăe construction of theM50has also hadmore beneđts in the areas located near the orbital
(third and fourth rings), especially in those nodes located in the fourth ring (Tables 3 and 4;
Figure 3). However, the eﬀects of adding this orbital are almost negligible in the two inner rings.
ăe M50 has had a smaller impact because employment is less signiđcant in its surrounding
area, particularly in sectors with more centralized employment patterns. It may be concluded
that the eﬀects of the M50 on overall accessibility of the metropolitan area of Madrid are not
signiđcant in terms of eﬃciency. However, this situation could change in the near future as new
oﬃce developments are completed.
4.2 Equity
When equity is considered, it may be observed that the two orbitals have had very diﬀerent
eﬀects: the M40 does not change the previous scenario signiđcantly, and even increases the
polarization of the spatial distribution of accessibility (the coeﬃcient of variation for total em-
ployment increases by 0.8%); the M50, however, increases equity among transport zones (the
coeﬃcient of variation decreases by 6%). ăe Gini index conđrms this eﬀect (Table 5).
In the M30 scenario, employment sectors characterized by strong agglomeration eﬀects
(such as Public Administration) experience greater polarization than more distributed sectors
(such as Industry). Employment in agglomerated sectors tends to be concentrated within the
đrst ring. Accessibility values are very high in the đrst ring, but decrease sharply from the đrst
ring to the fourth. Meanwhile, industrial activities tend to be distributed more homogenously
throughout the metropolitan area, so fewer disparities between diﬀerent rings in the distribu-
tion of accessibility are observed (Table 4).
Changes in accessibility following the construction of new orbitals (M40 in this case) may
increase or decrease spatial equity, depending on which transport zones are most strongly af-
fected by the new infrastructure. At đrst glance, it may appear that all orbitals will, by their
nature, tend to equalize accessibility among transport zones (in contrast to radial highways,
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Table 3: Accessibility averages according to scenarios, sectors and rings.
Rings Total Industry Retailing Services PublicAdministration
ScenarioM30:
First 136256 9588 26874 16956 18198
Second 118772 9555 24353 13478 14301
ăird 94487 8233 19604 10342 10947
Fourth 63622 5885 13464 6790 7304
ScenarioM40:
First 146885 10521 29132 18153 19445
Second 134097 11057 27692 14989 15910
ăird 113029 10032 23596 12182 12856
Fourth 69763 6481 14764 7418 7949
ScenarioM50:
First 146966 10548 29143 18156 19452
Second 134334 11092 27743 15001 15928
ăird 116044 10446 24290 12424 13115
Fourth 73309 6938 15570 7725 8260
Table 4: Gravity based accessibility changes (%) between scenarios.
Rings Total Industry Retailing Services PublicAdministration
Changes M30→M40:
First 7.8 9.7 8.4 7.1 6.9
Second 12.9 15.7 13.7 11.2 11.3
ăird 19.6 21.9 20.4 17.8 17.4
Fourth 9.7 10.1 9.7 9.2 8.8
Changes M40→M50:
First 0.1 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0
Second 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.1
ăird 2.7 4.1 2.9 2.0 2.0
Fourth 5.1 7.1 5.5 4.1 3.9
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Figure 2: Percentage change in gravity-based accessibility measure between M30 and M40 scenarios
(Public Administration and Industry sectors).
Figure 3: Percentage change in gravity-based accessibility measure between M40 and M50 scenarios
(Public Administration and Industry sectors).
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Table 5: Accessibility and coeﬃcients of variation (CV). Scenarios and Sectors.
Scenarios Changes
M30 M40 M50 M30→M40 M40→M50
Total:
CV 34.40 34.69 32.41 0.29 ( 0.84%)  2.28 ( 6.57%)
Gini 0.15 0.15 0.14 0.01 ( 3.51%)  0.01 ( 7.93%)
Industry:
CV 27.92 29.46 26.99 1.54 ( 5.52%)  2.47 ( 8.38%)
Gini 0.12 0.13 0.12 0.01 ( 5.69%)  0.01 ( 9.48%)
Retailing:
CV 32.86 33.42 30.96 0.56 ( 1.70%)  2.46 ( 7.36%)
Gini 0.14 0.15 0.14 0.01 ( 3.75%)  0.01 ( 8.24%)
Services:
CV 39.77 39.11 37.16  0.66 ( 1.66%)  1.95 ( 4.99%)
Gini 0.17 0.17 0.16 0.00 ( 1.16%)  0.01 ( 4.82%)
Public Administration:
CV 39.09 38.62 36.80  0.47 ( 1.20%)  1.82 ( 4.71%)
Gini 0.17 0.17 0.16 0.00 ( 1.72%)  0.01 ( 3.99%)
which tend to favor accessibility to the CBD). However, the results for the M40 contradict
this hypothesis because, in fact, the spatial distribution of accessibility is more polarized under
its construction. ăis is partly explained by the intrinsic characteristics of the metropolitan
area of Madrid, as the M40 can also be considered an inner orbital beneđtting those transport
zones thatwere already highly accessible before its construction (second ring), but the observed
eﬀects on transport zones with poor accessibility (fourth ring) or good accessibility (đrst ring)
are similar.
Examining economic activity sectors individually shows that the eﬀects of orbital highway
construction vary signiđcantly depending on the characteristics of each sector. ăe M40 re-
duces spatial disparities in the sectors that are more centralized, such as Public Administration
(-1.2%), but increases disparaties in themore dispersed activities like Industry (+5.5%). It is ev-
ident that this diﬀerence is due to the distribution of employment: more than half of Industry
jobs are located in the peripheral (third and fourth) rings, in contrast to Public Administra-
tion where most employment is concentrated in the đrst ring. In short, the M40 serves as an
inner transport infrastructure component for the more decentralized activities like Industry
(producing less spatial equity in accessibility to industrial employment), but serves as an ex-
ternal infrastructure component for more centralized activities such as Public Administration
(reducing inequalities in the spatial distribution of accessibility to Public Administration em-
ployment). In sectors with decentralized employment (e.g. Industry) improvements are greater
in zones with good accessibility, while in centralized sectors (e.g. Public Administration) im-
provements are greater in zones with low accessibility (Figure 4). At any rate, the correlations
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between accessibility level and improvements are always very slight, which is consistent with
the relative insubstantiality of the changes.
Figure 4: Changes in gravity-based accessibility measure betweenM30 andM40 scenarios, according to
transport zones.
ăeM50 considerably improves the average accessibility of the transport zones that previ-
ously showed lower levels of accessibility, and thereby increases spatial equity among transport
zones (Figure 5). In all sectors, the coeﬃcient of variation and Gini index are reduced, and re-
ductions aremore signiđcant in those sectors that are decentralized. Reductions range from8.3
percent for Industry to 4.7 percent for Pubic Administration. In summary, it may be concluded
that the equity changes under the M50 scenario are more signiđcant than those observed fol-
lowing the construction of the M40, irrespective of the degree of activity agglomeration.
5 Conclusions
In this paper, we have studied accessibility changes produced by the construction of orbital
motorways (M40, M50) in Madrid using a gravity-based accessibility measure. ăis type of
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Figure 5: Changes in gravity-based accessibility measure betweenM40 andM50 scenarios, according to
transport zones.
infrastructure has been a predominant formof transportation infrastructure investment in large
metropolitan areas in recent years. ăe construction of orbital motorways over an earlier radial
system has created radial-concentric structures. ăis new topology has dramatically changed
accessibility patterns and spatial interaction for municipalities inside metropolitan areas.
In the case of metropolitan Madrid, it has been shown that the eﬀects of new orbitals on
accessibility depend heavily on two basic issues: their location and the spatial distribution of
employment in the economic sectors under study. Inner orbitals like theM40 support a variety
of interactions, and produce many important changes in terms of eﬃciency. However, the ef-
fects of inner orbitals on equity are almost negligible and, in some cases, inner orbitals can even
amplify spatial disparities within the metropolitan area. In contrast, outer orbitals (such as the
M50) appear to have the opposite eﬀect: their eﬀect on eﬃciency is much weaker, though they
have a signiđcant eﬀect on equity. ăe explanation for this đnding is that a new outer orbital
confers greater beneđts on those municipalities with lower levels of accessibility. Analyzing the
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overall impact of both orbitals, and taking into account both eﬃciency and equity perspec-
tives, it may be concluded that the M40 and M50 have dramatically changed accessibility in
the metropolitan area of Madrid.
It has also been shown that the spatial distribution of activities in the metropolitan area
under analysis is also important. One orbital can play two distinct roles for diﬀerent activities.
ăeM40 could be considered an inner orbital for decentralized activities, but an outer orbital
for centralized activities. In the đrst case, the changes observed would be very signiđcant in
terms of eﬃciency and almost negligible in terms of equity. ăe opposite might be true for the
second case, that is, small changes in eﬃciency but very signiđcant changes in equity.
ăese đndings have clear implications for urban planning. Inner orbitals tend to be more
eﬀective at addressing eﬃciency issues, and the associated đnancial burdens tend to be smaller
because the length of the infrastructure is shorter. Considering the structure of the metropoli-
tan area, the most peripheral transport zones receive hardly any beneđt from this type of or-
bital. So, given a planning goal of extending the advantages of the CBD into suburban areas,
this type of orbital will be appropriate. On the other hand, outer orbitals like the M50 are
not only more expensive but also less eﬃcient in terms of improving accessibility. ăese or-
bitals also encourage more decentralization of activities and housing in the metropolitan area,
because they particularly favour external transport zones, increasing equity among transport
zones in the distribution of access to employment. With regard to questions of environmental
sustainability, the typically high environmental costs associated with the construction of outer
orbitals renders them controversial. First, these roads directly consume large areas of land and
they indirectly bring about new housing and oﬃce developments in low density areas. Second,
this trend favours metropolitan dispersion, making households more dependant on private ve-
hicles, which once again generates further environmental costs. ăus, taking into account the
new induced transport demand and accessibility eﬃciency considerations, the construction of
inner orbitals (if feasible) will be more desirable than the construction of outer orbitals.
In Madrid, as in many other cities of both developed and developing nations, the con-
struction of new orbitals is inducing high levels of residential and commercial development in
the surrounding area, signiđcantly modifying the existing metropolitan structure (Gago et al.
2004). ăere is some evidence that the construction of this type of infrastructure has led busi-
nesses to relocate their headquarters from central business districts towell-connected areas near
the new orbitals. To give just one example, the headquarters of Telefonica, with 10,000 employ-
ees, have been moved to a new location near the M40, and the Santander Bank headquarters
(7000 employees) have also moved to a location near the M50. ăis is a new phenomenon
for metropolitanMadrid; previously, the headquarters of big Spanish đrms were located in the
CBD, near Public Administration oﬃces.
Orbital motorways are major elements of the metropolitan network. ăey have major im-
pacts on the distribution of intra-metropolitan accessibility and therefore play an important
role in the evolution of the structure of cities. However, in this paper some evidence has been
obtained regarding how diﬀerent impacts can be depending on two basic characteristics: or-
bital location and the degree of activity agglomeration. Trying to reconcile diﬀerent objectives
to promote more livable and sustainable metropolises will be the primary aim of land use plan-
ners in the future.
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